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Images from Klondike Mill & Lakes Walk
(4th June) Bob Birch

A Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to All
Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd
Dda i Bawb
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Along the Clwyd (August) by Susan Hilton

It was the Saturday before the last August bank holiday, when Jack the Station cat decided to snooze.
However unbeknown to him a troop of walkers had decided to follow the riverbank of the Vale of Clwyd,
with its Oyster Catchers and black headed gulls. On reaching the breakwater country park, with its
magnificent cycle platforms, we crossed the railway bridge to Marine Lake, where the troop visited the
Britains oldest miniature railway station. How Fab; and yes we all went on the puffer around the lake, with
a photo opportunity stop.
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Along the Clwyd (continued)
Jack the station cat was still snoozing, and was not due to make an appearance till the next day. However,
the troop did go to see the new walkway crossing,near Foryd bridge where we had an in depth
explanation of the chosen name.
Following on from this we returned to Rhuddlan via the other river bank side, with its country views as far as
Moel Fammau, before finishing off with a cup of tea at the Castle Cafe, with visitors as far afield as
Canada.

Please send your photos in JPEG format to Norman Evans at
normanevans10@yahoo.co.uk
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Coach Ramble to the Isle of Anglesey – Saturday May 10th 2014
For this coach trip we’ve decided to stay closer to home and visit the Isle of Anglesey. A coach will give us
the opportunity to explore some glorious stretches of the Anglesey Coastal Path and to provide a longer
linear walk.
Three walks are on offer – a strenuous 12 mile linear along the varied and hilly section of coast between
Moelfre and Porth Amlwch; a gentler 7-8 mile circular from Porth Amlwch along the coastal cliffs to Porth
Eilian returning inland with lovely views across Anglesey to the mainland; and a 2-3 mile walk for those who
prefer to explore historic Porth Amlwch at their leisure. There will be time after all walks to enjoy Porth
Amlwch, its shops, cafes and whatever else takes your fancy! We anticipate leaving Anglesey at about
5:30pm.
The coach fare is £11 per person. Cheques should be made payable to “Vale of Clwyd Ramblers” and sent
to Chris Grier, Plas Madoc, Parliament Street, Rhuddlan LL18 5AW. My phone number is 01745 591365 &
my email address is chris.grier@btinternet.com [please use 07443 569 447 in the week before the coach trip]
Space on the coach is limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.
Finally be sure to make a note of your preferred pick up point & preferred walk for future reference!

.......please return booking form below................................
BOOKING FORM – ANGLESEY COACH RAMBLE, 10TH MAY 2014
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Contact tel. no: ___________________ Email address: _________________________________

Are you are member of the Vale of Clwyd Ramblers? Y / N
If not, to which group(s) do you belong? ____________________________________________

Preferred walk (please tick):
____ Walk 1 – C+ 12 miles - Strenuous walk
____ Walk 2 – D + 7-8 miles – Moderate walk
____ Walk 3 – D 2-3 miles – Easier walk
Preferred coach pick up point (please tick):
____ 7:30 am Prestatyn Bus Station
____ 7:45 am Voel’s Depot, Dyserth
____ 8:00 am Plough Inn, St Asaph
____ 8:20 am Afon Conwy pub near Black Cat roundabout, Llandudno
Junction
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A visit to the Orkneys (Maria Blagojevic)
Earlier this year I had the pleasure to be invited to visit the Orkney Islands with a group of enthusiastic archaeologists and walkers. Although the trip was primarily to visit archaeological sites there was going to be
a certain amount of walking involved to get to some of the more isolated sites.
An early start from Manchester saw the group assemble and board our flight to Aberdeen, a short jaunt of
about an hour; from Aberdeen we boarded our flight to Kirkwall, the capital of the Orkneys. Again a short
hop of around 40 minutes on the ‘oil flight’. We observed the group of islands as we came into land, arriving in glorious sunshine and full of expectation.
We were welcomed by the archaeologist, Caz, who was going to take us
around the islands, including Rousay and Hoy. But the first day was an
introduction to the more ‘tourist spots’, including Skara Brae, Rings of
Brodgar, Stones of Stenness, Scapa Flow, Maes Howe and the distance
hills of the Island of Hoy. The rest of the visit we were introduced to the
less well known sites including the Dwarfie Stane, where we climbed a hill
(not as big as we have in North Wales), the stane is a megalithic chambered tomb carved out of a titanic block of Devonian Old Red
Sandstone located in a steep-sided glaciated valley between the settlements of Quoys and Rackwick on Hoy. The stone is a glacial erratic located in desolate peatland.
Dwarfie Stane © Maria Blagojevic

A trip to the Island of Rousay took us to a number of burial chambers, buried deep beneath the mountain
sides. We climbed in and marveled at the craftsmanship of the vaulted ceilings and the huge slabs of stone
erected to make compartment within the chambers.
We travelled further inland to visit Midhowe Broch and the chambered cairn. A broch is an Iron
Age drystone hollow-walled structure of a type found only in Scotland. Brochs include some of the most sophisticated examples of drystone architecture ever created, and belong to the classification
"complex Atlantic Roundhouse" devised by Scottish archaeologists in the 1980s. Their origin is a matter of
some controversy. The theory that they were defensive military structures (an Iron Age equivalent to the castles and tower houses of medieval Scotland) is not accepted by many modern archaeologists while the alternative notion that they were farmhouses is dismissed by some others. Although most stand alone in the landscape, some examples exist of brochs surrounded by clusters of smaller dwellings.
On our penultimate day we
walked along the coastline to visit
the Broch of Gurness, crossing a
causeway during low tide.
Broch of Gurness
There are over 3,000 archaeological sites on the Orkneys and
during our week’s visit we managed to see only 25. Excavations
are ongoing at Stenness where they have found a Neolithic cathedral with other excavations all over the
Islands. It is truly a magical and mystical place with history ranging from the Neolithic to present day. The
Vikings played an important part in the history of the Orkneys and a must to visit. Most of the finds are
found ‘by accident’ ie a tractor falling into a burial chamber or a grain store.
The Islands have a strong walking tradition and we met some fascinating people. It was a sad day when
we had to pack our cases for our return home.
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Forest of Dean and Wye Valley Walking Weekend
Friday 19th September to Monday 22nd September 2014
The Vale of Clwyd Ramblers is heading to the Forest of Dean on the Gloucestershire/Monmouthshire border for a 4
-day break. The forest is an area of historic royal woodland with an industrial heritage and uniquely free-spirited
locals. Nearby is the southern Wye Valley, a particularly beautiful area. The forest is one of the few surviving areas
of ancient woodland in England. Those born within it enjoy unique mining and grazing rights.
We will be staying in Coleford, a small market town at the centre of the forest. It was known for its iron production
from the Middle Ages until the 19th century. Today the industry has gone and Coleford has reinvented itself as a
centre for outdoors pursuits.
We shall be offering our familiar package of one or two walks each day giving plenty of scope for everyone to enjoy
the surrounding area. The walks are likely to be led by a mix of VC and local leaders.
Our base will be the Bells Hotel just south of Coleford. This is a sizeable establishment catering for golfers and bowlers too. It has a selection of single, twin and double rooms and it has drying facilities, should we need them.
There is plenty to do in the area for those who may want a break from walking, with castles and abbeys to visit,
town trips, a preserved railway and plenty of opportunities for bird and wildlife spotting.
The cost will be £195 per person which includes breakfasts, packed lunches and evening meals. To book
your place please complete the form below enclosing a cheque for £50 per person made payable to “Vale
of Clwyd Ramblers” as a non-refundable deposit and forward it to Chris Grier, Plas Madoc, Parliament
Street, Rhuddlan LL18 5AW by 1st February 2014 to enable us to secure the bookings. The balance of £145
per person is due by 31st August 2014.

............please return booking form below..........................................
Forest of Dean and Wye Valley Walking Weekend Booking Form
Please reserve_________place(s) for 19th September to 22nd September 2014
I/We would prefer double ( ), twin sharing ( ) or single room ( )
For single room requests only: These are limited. Would you be prepared to share, if necessary? Y/N
Name(s)
___________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_
Post
code______________________Contact
ber_______________________________________

Num-

Email address______________________________________________________________________
I/We enclose deposit cheque for £_________________ (balance due 31st August, 2014)
Do you require transport?_____________Can you offer transport in your car?___________________

Limited places – please book early
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Pickering weekend away, September 20th to 23rd 2013
In late September a party of 26 ramblers from
the Vale of Clwyd and surrounding groups made
our separate ways to the small Yorkshire market
town of Pickering the ‘gateway’ to the North York
Moors national park. We had decided to make
use of local knowledge in the guise of the Ryedale
Ramblers and an extremely wise decision this
proved to be. On Friday, our arrival day, Julie
and Chris led an introductory walk from Pickering
through local
woodlands past
Pickering Beck
and its fine early medieval castle. This was followed by visits to local teashops and hostelries. The group stayed at the Beansheaf Hotel just outside
of town. This proved to be another good choice, as the food was fine, the
accommodation reasonable and the staff pleasant and helpful. At the evening meal we were joined by our guides who gave us a flavour of the Saturday and Sunday walks on offer.
Saturday dawned fair and we drove out to Hutton-le-Hole, a quaint village
with more than its fair share of teashops. The walks took us to various parts
of Spaunton Moor along ancient byways, over moorland and above the curiously named Rive Seven.
Sunday saw us leave our cars at the railway station and take a steam train
ride into the heart of the national park for a pair of linear walks. There
were splendid views from the higher ground especially when we saw steam trains working hard in the valley
below. The guide on the longer walk turned out to know North Wales well, as he was the area manager
there for a brewery chain. Another useful contact!
The final day brought a short walk by Julie and Chris from Kirkham Priory giving lovely views of the surrounding hills and of the River Derwent. This was followed by lunch in the grounds of the historic priory itself
courtesy of the obliging custodian.
The party had a great time in no small part
due to the staff at the hotel and to the
members of the Ryedale Ramblers who
proved to be such knowledgeable, obliging
and friendly guides. Thank you to Sam,
Wendy, Martin, Penny and Alan for your
hard work on our behalf. We hope we will
be able to host a visit from their group to
North Wales at some time in the future. Finally, at least one rambler made good use
of his time in Pickering, as John Kummer
now has a season ticket for the ‘Sun Inn’!
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June Picton’s Bench—Tony Hook
We were out walking along
the Prestatyn to Dyserth path
with the Prestatyn Walking
Festival walk led by Val &
Derek Jones when we came
across this bench with a dedication to a former member of
the Vale of Clwyd ramblers,
June Picton who passed away
last year.
Many will remember June
and the many walks she led
for the group.
The photos show a group of
members with the seat and
the dedication inscribed on it.
It brought back many happy
memories.

Prestatyn & Clwydian Walking Festival 16th to 18th May,
2014
The festival will be celebrating its
10th anniversary and the general
theme for the 2014 event is
“Castles, Coast & Culture”. Details of
the walks/events programme will
first appear on
www.prestatynwalkingfestival.co.
uk followed by the brochure in
March.
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18 August Coach Ramble to Tre’r
Ceiri and Nant Gwtheyrn
(organised by Conwy Valley
Group)

Below in Llangynhafal (starting from Mike Skuse’s house and ending with tea
& cake in his garden—thanks Mary )

NEW!!

Look out for a new project, the introduction of “Photowalks” in
the summer walk programme. These are NOT walks to learn photography but short 3.5/4 miles walks with plenty of interest for those walkers
keen on photography, who enjoy walking but also want to have plenty of
time for those landscape shots (and hopefully provide plenty of material
for future newsletters  )
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Hawor th Coach Trip—19 October 2013
A full coachload of ramblers made our
way across the Pennines to the charming
and picturesque village of Haworth. On
this occasion we decide to ask a local
walking company with Pennine connections,
Clwydian Walking Holidays, to lead the
walks for us while Vale of Clwyd leaders
remained in overall control of the routes
and the walks. The experiment worked
superbly.
The first group was dropped en route and
undertook a 12 mile linear walk to Haworth initially using an ancient packhorse
track, through wooded Hebden
Dale and passing Hardcastle
Crags before climbing onto and
across the moors on a series of
long distance paths including the
Pennine Way. They descended into
Haworth via a series of Bronte related sites. The shorter walk also
crossed Haworth Moor to visit these
Bronte sites and to enjoy the views
that lakes and moors have to offer.

A fine time was had by all and the weather was
kind too. Teashops and taverns did a good trade
and one excited walker returned to the coach having discovered a new micro-brewery. Much credit
should go to the leaders from Clwydian Walking

Holidays who did a professional job leading the walks
and drew many complements from members of our
party. Chris Grier
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Vale of Clwyd Ramblers New Year Annual Dinner Booking & PreOrder Form To be held at Rhuddlan Golf Club on Thursday 16
January 2014 at 7 for 7.30 pm
To avoid disappointment we recommend that you book early. To pre-book your
party with us, please complete the booking form below and post it or hand it to
us by 31 December 2013.
Organiser’s Name and Address
Daphne Evans, 3 Lon Derwen, Denbigh LL16 4AT – Tel No. 01745-814390
Kindly make your cheques for £13.50 payable to “Vale of Clwyd Ramblers”.
Menu Selection (Number of each dish required)
Starters
Leek and potato soup ......
Fan of melon .....
Mains
Carvery ....
Brie and Cranberry Tart (vegetarian option) ....
Sweet
Syrup sponge pudding.....
Fresh fruit salad....
Name: ............................................................
Address: .................................................
Phone number: .............................
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